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Oregon Gets Started on Modern EV Deployment Plans

• Sept. 2008 the Governor’s Alternative Fuel Vehicle Infrastructure Working Group is established with Executive Order No. 08-24

• In late 2008 NETL announces the Clean Cities FY09 Petroleum Reduction Technologies Projects for the Transportation Sector funding opportunity
The EV Project

- The EV Project-Oregon; 414 level 2 at 193 locations
- 28 DC Fast Chargers at 14 locations
Oregon Department of Energy Funding
10 Locations
Eugene to Ashland
ODOE, USDOE- SEP
Federal Highway Funding (Tiger II)
33 locations on major corridors
Project administered by the Oregon Department of Transportation
Energizing Oregon

• Clean Cities funding opportunity
• For Community Readiness and Planning for Plug-in Electric Vehicles and Charging Infrastructure
• Business Oregon administered the grant
• Several public and private entities participated
• CWCCC and ODOE led 2 of the four working groups
State Agency and Clean Cities Roles

- State:
  Policy, Programs
- Clean Cities:
  Information, education, deployment